
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For one night only, March 15th, Grimsby 
Central Hall will become the epitome of 
1960’s Las Vegas hip and cool with 
wonderful memories of Frank Sinatra, 
Dean Martin and Sammy Davis Jnr.  
   The Rat Pack Vegas Spectacular Show has 
been wowing audiences with sell-out 
performances at major venues for more than 
10 years. 
   This is a show that the BBC described as 
‘magnificent’ and it is a triumph that the 

Central Hall has been able to persuade it to 
come here. 
   This is probably our biggest investment 
ever in a single one night show but we are 
determined to offer high class entertainment 
at affordable prices. Please give your support 
as without it we will not survive! 
   The production company behind the show 
is bringing its own sound and lighting system 
in to recreate the full theatre experience.  
   In addition to the Rat Pack stars, the show 
features an 8-piece orchestra and, in another 
first for the Central Hall, Las Vegas style 
showgirls with a fashion parade of glamorous 
costumes. 
   The evening’s entertainment will transport 
you back to the Sands Hotel as it captures 
the spirit, style, showmanship and polish of 
the men who tore up Las Vegas.  
   Men whose music continues to inspire 
today’s singers with such classic and timeless 
hits as Fly Me To The Moon, Mr Bojangles, 

Mack The Knife, Sway, Under My Skin and 
many, many more. 
   In a nice touch, you will be able to meet 
the stars of the show as they happily pose 
and allow you to take your own photo’s with 
them at the end of the night. 
   Visit our website and catch a flavour of this 
fantastic show via the video on our home 
page. 
   Don’t forget that our group concession 
with FREE tickets applies to this show. 
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Welcome! 
You may have received this 
newsletter because one of 
your friends is helping us to 
reach as many people as 
possible by creating a Mexican 
wave effect courtesy of the 
internet. 
   If so, then welcome to Grimsby 
Central Hall, the oldest surviving 
continuous concert venue in North 
East Lincolnshire; an iconic 
building with a rich heritage. 
  Perhaps you are scratching your 
head and asking, “Where is this 
wonderful building?” Well, the 
answer is Duncombe Street - just 
off Freeman Street. 
   Step through our bland doors 
and you will discover a 700-seat 
auditorium that retains original art 
deco features and offers the finest 
acoustics in the area. 
   We consider ourselves to be 
“the home of real music” and offer 
a wide choice of entertainment 
from across the entire musical 
spectrum. 
   Grimsby Central Hall is not a 
commercial business; we are a 
registered charity run by an army 
of volunteers with the support of a 
small team of part-time staff.  
   We are not a profit-making 
operation, we invest all surplus 
funds in the building and our aim 
is to keep it alive for the benefit of 
the local community. 
   So, please take a moment to 
look through this newsletter,  
discover some of the exciting 
entertainment on offer during 
2013 and pay us a visit real soon.  

   Guess Who? 
 

    
    
    
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

    
 
No, it’s not poor Yorick in a 

scene from Hamlet but David 

Bowie.   

   We’d love to tell you that having 

emerged from self imposed exile, 

the Thin White Duke is on route to 

Grimsby. 

   Sadly, that would probably 

require a miracle but we do have 

the next best thing, Europe’s 

premiere Bowie tribute band. 

   Indeed, over the last few weeks 

we have been busy arranging to 

bring some of the finest tribute 

acts available to the Central Hall. 

   Tributes to artists who have 

made an enduring contribution to 

popular music and clocked up an 

impressive portfolio of chart hits. 

   On page 3, you will discover a 

sneak preview of these musical 

treasures. 

   More information is available via 

our website and tickets for these 

concerts are now on sale through 

our box office. 

Rooms To Let 
Grimsby Central Hall is a large 
versatile building and more 
than just a concert venue. Our 
facilities allow us to cater for 
most needs, whether your 
numbers involve 7 or 700 
people. 
   It doesn’t matter if you are 
arranging a one-off event or 
looking for somewhere to meet on 
a regular basis, we are confident 
we can satisfy your requirements.  
   So, if you are looking for 
somewhere to hold a private 
party, a meeting, training course 
or conference, then do talk to us.    
   Our various rooms are available 
throughout the day and evening 
and we offer free Wi-Fi access.  
   Of course, it goes without 
saying, if you want to stage your 
own show, whether in the Main 
Hall or the more intimate Roy 
Kemp Room, then we are the ideal 
venue.    
   Please contact our general office 
by calling 01472 — 349300 to 
discuss our competitive room hire 
rates, facilities or to simply 
arrange a tour of the building. 
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“The success of the Rat Pack 
or the Clan was due to the 
camaraderie, the three guys 
who work together and kid 
each other and love each 
other.“ 

Sammy Davis Jnr 

Quote of the 
     Month 

www.grimsbycentralhall.org 

 

What’ll You Have? 
Our licensed bar is located in the 
Roy Kemp Room, where tea, 
coffee and soft drinks are also 
available. This opens 45 minutes 
prior to the start of a concert or 
show and you are welcome to 
pre-order your interval drinks. 
 
Grimsby Central Hall Trust 
recommends that you drink 
responsibly and refrain from 
driving whilst under the influence 
of alcohol. 



WHAT’S ON 

� Main Hall   �Roy Kemp Hall 

 ALL PERFORMANCES COMMENCE AT 7.30PM UNLESS STATED OTHERWISE 
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Grimsby & District Caledonian Society 
presents 

Charity Dance & Supper 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
This Society enjoys a rich heritage and 
celebrates the traditions and splendour of all 
things Scottish. Their charity event, in aid of 
local branches of LIVES, will ensure that all 
proceeds will go towards equipment and 
training for this valued service. The evening 
will feature Scottish dancing, with an 
opportunity for everyone to join in, and the 
price of the ticket includes a buffet meal. 

Tickets: Adults £20 Children £10 

MARCH  
SATURDAY 9th 8pm to midnight 

Grimsby Central Hall Trust Presents 

Unite The Union Brass Band 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 
 

We maintain our tradition of bringing 
some of the country’s leading brass 
bands to Grimsby and are delighted to 
welcome the stars of the blockbuster film 
“The Full Monty”. With more than a 
century of experience and a full trophy 
cabinet, brass band enthusiasts will not 
want to miss a night featuring the best 
of brass from the former City of Sheffield 
Band.  
 

Tickets: Circle: £12 & £10 Stalls: £8 

APRIL 
SATURDAY 6th 

Grimsby Concert Society Presents 

Katona Twins 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

“The classical world’s best known guitar 
duo” – Daily Telegraph. Peter and Zoltán 
Katona have won over ten international 
prizes and have given recitals in the 
major concert venues throughout the 
world and regularly record for 
international television and radio 
stations.  
   
Tickets: £12.50 (£2 to full-time students 
and Reg. Job Seekers)  

MARCH 
THURSDAY 14th 

Grimsby Central Hall Trust Presents 

Progression 
The  No1 Take That Tribute 

 
 

 
 

 
The world’s No1 Take That tribute 'Rule The 
World' join forces with the UK’s No 1 Robbie 
Williams’ tribute Mike Andrew to bring you 
the biggest Take That & Robbie show 
around! 'Progression - The Show' faithfully 
re-creates Take That & Robbie Williams' 
record breaking 'Progress Live' tour while 
capturing the energy, looks and sound of 
Take That in this incredibly accurate tribute 
show, described by Gary Barlow as 
“Brilliant.”  
 

Tickets: Circle: £15 Stalls £12 + Conc 

APRIL 
FRIDAY 5th 8pm 

Grimsby Central Hall Trust Presents 

Rat Pack Vegas Spectacular Show 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Purveyors of  Cool swing into town with  
The Greatest Music of the 20th Century  
Wonderful memories - totally live show - 

successful worldwide  
 

Frank Sinatra - Dean Martin - Sammy Davis  
 

Every song a classic - Come Fly with Me, Volare, 
That’s Amore, Under My Skin, Mr  Bojangles,  
Mack The Knife, and many more of  your 

favourites. 
 

The BBC summed it up in one word  
MAGNIFICENT! 

 

Tickets: Circle £19.50 Stalls £16 + Conc 

MARCH 
FRIDAY 15th 

BOX OFFICE TELEPHONE: 01472 355025 

Grimsby Central Hall Trust Presents 

New Orleans Heat 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Back by popular demand - A seven-piece 
band playing the old style 'New Orleans 
Jazz', recreating the music of the Crescent 
City, be it Stomp, Blues, Hymn, Spirit or 
Pop Song of the day. In the style of the 
late, great, Bunk Johnson, George Lewis 
and Kid Thomas bands. Their motto is 
"helping to keep the real Jazz alive". Their 
first appearance last year was a sell-out so 
book early.  
 

Tickets: £10 

MARCH 
SATURDAY 16th 

Orpheus Male Voice Choir Presents 

In Concert with 
Curtain Up Productions 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

 
 
The Orpheus Male Voice Choir starts their 
new year with their delightful varied songs 
and to compliment the evening they have 
as guests The Curtain Up Production.  They 
will be singing a selection of songs from 
shows, film and a variety of other songs to 
delight you.  Together it will be a wonderful 
night of musical entertainment for you. 

 
Tickets: Circle £10 & £8 

MARCH 
SATURDAY 23rd 

Real Deal Wrestling & 
Grimsby Wrestling Academy Presents 

March Madness 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Another evening of wrestling mayhem 
here at the Hall. Further information 
about the evening’s entertainment 
awaited from the promoters. Keep 
checking our website for updates. 
 

 
 
Tickets: Stalls - Adults £8 Children £5 

MARCH 
FRIDAY 22nd 7.45pm 

Grimsby Concert Society Presents 

Kiryl Keduk (piano) 
 

 

 
 
 

  
 

Belarus born Kiryl Keduk made his debut with 
the National Philharmonic Orchestra of Belarus 
aged ten.  He has won many international 
competitions including the Kissinger Piano 
Olympics in Germany, winning 1st Prize and 
the Audience Award - the only competitor to 
have gained both.  His international career has 
taken off brilliantly, with concerto 
performances with the Russian National 
Philharmonic Orchestra and at important 
venues including Florence, Milan, Nice, 
Salzburg, New York and Israel.  
 

Tickets: £12.50 (£2 to full-time students 
and Reg. Job Seekers)  

APRIL 
SATURDAY 13th 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

E-Mail Newsletter 

You can unsubscribe from 
receiving this Newsletter by simply 
sending an email to: 

 enquiries@grimsbycentralhall.org 

Just type the word ‘unsubscribe’ 
followed by your name in the 
subject box. 

We promise we will not pass your 
email address to any third party. 

Please support us by forwarding 
this newsletter to your family and 
friends and encourage them to 
subscribe direct by emailing as 
above but typing the word 
‘subscribe’ and their name in the 
subject box. 

Opening Hours 

Box Office:  
 

Tue - Sat 10.30am to 2.30pm 
 

45 minutes prior to start of all 
concerts and shows 
 

During 1st interval of all concerts 
and shows 
 

General Office: 
 

Mon, Tue, Wed & Fri:  
 

9.45am to 2.30pm 
 

Thur: 9.45am to 12.30pm 
 

 

Telephone answering services 
available when offices closed 

Parking 

Daytime: 

Free street parking immediately 
outside the Central Hall and in 
adjacent streets for up to 1 hour.  

NELC pay and display car park in 
Duncombe Street.  

Evening: 

We strongly recommend you use 
the NELC pay and display car park 
in Duncombe Street, which is 
FREE to use after 6pm. 

For your peace of mind, Grimsby 
Central Hall Trust arranges 
attended supervision for the 
duration of evening concerts and 
shows. 

Contact Us 
Grimsby Central Hall                      
Duncombe Street                                   
Grimsby                                                   
DN32 7EG                                                 
 

Box Office:  
01472 355 025 
Email: 
boxoffice@grimsbycentralhall.org  

General Office:  
01472 349 300 
Email: 
enquiries@grimsbycentralhall.org 
 

 

Grimsby Central Hall Trust, a charitable company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales with company number 5271624. Registered charity number 1107521.  
Registered office address: Duncombe Street Grimsby DN32 7EG 

© Grimsby Central Hall Trust 

DATES TO PENCIL IN YOUR DIARY 

Grimsby Wrestling Academy 
 

April 19th Six Sides of Sin 
May 17th MAY … hem! 
June 21st The Rumble 

Saturday April 27th 
Karl Jenkins’ ‘Gloria’ 

Grimsby Philharmonic Society presents a vibrant 
mix of music traditions that together with Faure’s 
Requiem promises to be an uplifting and 
enjoyable evening. 

Saturday 4th May 
Maytime Melodies 

Grimsby & Cleethorpes Ladies Choir join forces 
with Kingsway Printers Cleethorpes Band to 
present a combination of choral singing and the 
best of brass. 

Saturday 18th May 
Grimsby Symphony Orchestra in Concert 
Once again, the Hall will echo to the wonderful 
sound of a live orchestra under the direction of 
Neville Turner. The concert will feature works 
from Weber, Mendelssohn and Schumann. 

Friday 5th July 
Everything Bublé 

Coinciding with his concerts at the O2, we bring you 
the UK’s number one tribute to the cheeky soul full 
multi-platinum phenomenon that is Michael Bublé. 
All the hits and more plus live backing band. 

Saturday 21st September 
Absolute Bowie 

Europe’s Premier Bowie Tribute Band – a 5 piece band 
faithfully interpreting the music of David Bowie with uncanny 
accuracy. They will take you on a musical journey through the 
ever changing phases of Bowie’s music and fashion. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE 
FANTASTIC CONCERTS, INCLUDING PRICES, 
PLEASE SEE OUR EXCITING NEW WEBSITE:  

 

Saturday April 20th 
Café Jazz at the Hall 

After last year’s sell-out concert, the globetrotting 
saxophonist Richard Pardy returns for another night 
of scintillating jazz in the company of the highly 
respected Leo Solomon Trio. 

Friday 3rd May 
The Billy Fury Years 

The 30th anniversary of the untimely passing of Billy Fury is 
an opportunity to celebrate the memory of Britain’s best 
loved rock ‘n’ roll legend. This definitive show featuring all his 
hits will thrill and excite you. 

Saturday 11th May 
Silhouettes Musical Spectacular 

The Silhouettes have been entertaining audiences 
for more than 70 years with their varied concerts 
and lavish shows. This tradition continues with a 
night of songs from the shows. 

Saturday 8th June 
The Rumble Band 

They’re local and one of the UK’s top 60’s style 
soul bands. This is a night to grab your hat, put 
on your shades and prepare to party at a rare gig 
in Grimsby. 

Saturday 3rd August 
The UK Beach Boys 

One band, more than any other captured the 
sound of summer for all time. To celebrate the 
50th anniversary of their UK chart debut, we 
present Europe’s No 1 Beach Boys tribute act. 

Saturday 30th November 
The Winner Takes It All 

This is the show that’s taking the theatre world by 
storm; the multi-talented and charismatic cast of this 
superb production deliver the ultimate pop concert, 

filled with the music of ABBA and the BEE GEES. 

 
THIS IS NOT THE END OF THE STORY, KEEP 

CHECKING OUR WEBSITE, MORE 
SCINTILLATING CONCERTS TO BE UNVEILED  

  www.grimsbycentralhall.org 


